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enunciated the principle. About the 
actual details of the establishment of 
the so-called communication centre 
our envoys have been in touch with 
the Governments concerned. 

12.11 hra. 

Sl'ATEMENT RE. ATl1ACX BY . 
PAKlSTAN FORCES ON KUTCH 

BORDER 

Mr. Speaker: I have received notice 
ot an adjournment motion by 8hri 
Nath Pai. ~hri Prakash Vir S"'n-+_' Sh .... "'_ . ,_ ... 1, 
~ ,._nJ Ram B-agri, Shri B. Si.ngh 

Utlya, Shri Hukam Chand Kaicohwai 
Dr. Ram M mohar Lohia, 8hri Kishe~ 
PattnaY'8k, 'Shri Tridib Kumar CbBu-
dhuri, Shri H. N. Mukerjee, ShriPra-
bltait Ka'I' 11 no Shri P. K. Vasudevan. 
~air. Similarly, I have received cal-
hng attentil..n notices from a large 
number of hon. Members, about 32 of 
them, raIling the attention ot the 
MiniSter Of Defence to the situation 
ari~ing out of the attack by Pakistani 
fOl'Ces at Kutch border. Yesterday 
evening I haVe got intimation from the 
hon. ·Defencf! Minister that he proposes 
to mllke a statementhel'e voluntarily .. 
Now, I will allow him to make thaJt 
statement, as he has proposed. 

At t.his stnge I want to sugge.,t one' 
or two points for the consideration of 
th~ House. As has been rightly des-
cr~bedby hIm. Members, because of 
this attack l.y the Pakistani 10rces, we' 
are passing through a very diffioult 
situRJtion. instead of allowing cnlling, 
attention notices or motion for adjoun-. 
menl on this delicate subjedr I think. 
it would be betteT for the Government· 
to make somE' proposal to consult the 
members from time to time, sit with 
them, give them all the ·information 
and, as far as possible, the steps theY' 
propose to take, so that thE' members· 
might feel re-assured that everything. 
possible is Ibping done. To the Mem-· 
b"t'S :1'1'10 I wou1n ~u~ge"" that when-. 
~ver they want some information they-
mil!'ht just meet .the Minister and J!",t 
informaion on those point1! on which. 
they feel eoneerned. ·1 am not 'I'ulill4{ .. 
out otber things but, in .the. presen( 

circumstances. I hope the HOUle 
would agree that instead of discussing 
motions for adjournment Dr callinl 
attentiDn notices, this would be a 
better procedure. Now we ought to· 
proceed very careful'ly because we are 
passing through a very difficult situa-' 
tion at this moment. We have to pool 
all our resourees .as a nation to meet 
the challenge that is !before the (''OUn-
try. . 

Sbrl P. K. Deo (Kalahandi): The. 
motion for adjournment is a censure 
motion on the Government whereaa. 
the calling attention notice is a simple' 
notice which seek\<; in/formation. ' 

'Mr. Speaker: ·1 am asking the Minb-
ter to make the statement. 

Shri Nath Pal (Rajapur): Every-
thing will depend on the nature or the 
statement. 

The Minister of Defence (Slari Y. at 
Obavan): On the morning of Saturday, 
24th April 1965, Pakistan forces con· 
sist.ing of approx1mately one Infantry 
Brigade supported by tanka attao~ecI. 
one of our tempo'I'8ry positions pt 
point 84, 24 miles to the west 'Of Chak-
bet. Our troops which consisted of!. 
an IInfant'!'y COy put· up stiff resistance/ 
and.after some casualties had been: 
taken and inflicted on Pakistan For., 
ces, : pulled out to a more suitablltl 
poslticin. Pakistan forces .then also. 
withdr@w to their own sidf" ot that. 
border, perhaPs ·fOr the purposes cit-
reorganIsation. This was the ftr~t time; 
that· an attadk with armour had ben-
made oriour Forces. Our Intelligence! 
also gave t1!! infoimatimt that 'PakistB11l 
had (ord@reci general mobilisation ~tI' 
had moved trOOPS from their 'perman-i 
ent locations. They had also recalle~ 
men from leave,stopped leave and reo;. 
caned reset"VIBts. .It was further fe-. 
ported that they were trainin« larger-
number of' Razakars 'and Muiahids. . .~ 

. ~.,;, 

. 2:' In vit'w of ·thi~ serio\!'; ~itu!lti"n7' 
I ordered an alert by our Arme& 
F9,rcq.'l IYldthls has. ~ces8itnted c'f~; 
taiD moves plUs atoppagt! of leave snit 
recall dr. pe11l0nnel' on leave: I ¥ 
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[Shri Y. B. Chavan] 
that these measures are necessary in 
view of Pakistan's action, both in the 
Rann of Kutch and in ordering gene-
ral mobilisation. 

3. Again on the evening of Sunday, 
25th April, 1965, Pakistan Forces with 
tanks mounted an attack on our posi-
tion at Biarbet, about 6 miles on our 
aide of the border. This attack was 
beaten back with losses to the oppos-
ing forces. This monting's news 
Sta'tes that Pakistan is again attacking 
Biarbet with a Brigade of Infantry 
and a sizea·ble force of armour. 

4. We are undoubtedly passing 
through difficult times. But I am 
heartened by the fact that the morale 
of our people and the Forces is high 
alld they are determined to resist any 
affront to our sovereignty and territo-
rial integrity at any cast. The House 
will, I am sure, agree that nothing 
should be said or done at this time 
that is likely to make the task of those 
who are engaged in ensuring our se-
curity difficult. 

Mr. Speaker: I might allow one 
.q~estiOn to leaders of all groups. 

Sh!i Natb Pal: Mr. Speaker, it is 
Clot the Question of just a question 
tieing allowed. One would endorse 
Chat We shall refrain from saying or 
doing anythl~ that may adverselY 
affect those who are engaged in that 
~eavy responsibility. I am at one 
with the Defence Minister in that. We 
also share the anxiety you expressed; 
but under this anxiety and because 
the situation is grave, the culpable 

; . '!iilures of the Government which are 
causing these difficulties cannot be 
'Ignored .... (Interruption). Mr. Spea-
Iter, I shall not be silent. This House 
Was told bv us that if they want that 
We reallv ·tollow this advice, the snip-
Ing will have to be stopped and we 
.. m hRve to be, heard ju~ as we are 
bearing them. It is a gravity that 
.:hould a1)1)ly to all. We are not going 

. If) be terrori<:ed or bamboozled like 
lilat. 

On the 29.h of last month In "Ut.-
-.. ords I calj:!d the attention of the 

Defence Minister during the debate on 
the Defence Ministry's Demandl; and 
no reply was given:-

Pakistan has very recently grab-
bed 18,000 s::£uare at'res in Kutch 
and I hOPe that the MiniS/ter will 
be in a position perhaps to say 
that it has now been recovered." 

Not even an acknowledgement was 
made; not even an admission was 
made. The House was kept in the 
dark. 

I want to ask one or two questions 
while pledging, as you say-whatever 
others may think-that we shall have 
to stand united in the face al this 
grave peril. But this anxiety of the 
country to stand united will have to 
be taken extremely seriously by the 
Government atJd this continued pusil-
lanimity, lack of imagination, being 
engaged in party feuds when the 
nation is in danger will have to be re-
ctified and our eagerness to stand 
unIted cannot be allowed for the 
failures of a pal'ty. 

May I ask these questions: Is it not 
a fact that in 1960 when Shri Swaran 
Singh signed a'n agreement with 
Lieutenant-General Sheikh, Mr. Sheikh. 
gave a warning at Pakistan's claims 
on the Runn of Kutch and Shri 
Swaran Singh signed the document 
accepting that there is a dispute? 
During these five years what did we 
do to settle it by negotiations? In vil'!w 
of the fact that Pakistan was staking 
8ucb large claims on the pattern of 
China, what were the military pre-
parations? Tod!lY the thing we are 
told, evl!'l\ confidentially, is that ]olti~
tically thp. ... nemv is b~al'!r plaC'NJ For 
1'1 years. China was J"f"garded as enemv 
No. I and We were told that. therfore, 
China could take us by surpri~e. Now, 
It is the stOry in the rever!!e The 
rond<; WPTe bein~ built m"l t,",pv "'1y, 
"We rliscoveored thf>m recent],," '-"nt 
W'I" t.h~ stOT"V the HOll"e '''~" lI"h;, "'Pd" 
to t"eI!llT"I"" t"" A ~~"l; 0;., "0:11. 
It ." n,!, lI'>me '..".!!il' .tOt·., ",,,'"!' r~
~"t@t! "vinl{. OIIIJITe 81'8 t!lken bv s'Jr-
prise. The enemy b •• lo,,;!ltk ativ'l!'1-
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tage over us. What can we do? 
If Pakistan gave this notice in 1000, 
either we should have diplomatically 
I'esolved it Or by being militarily pre-
pc.ll'..:d knowing their propensity to 
depend upon force. 

Then, I want to ask another 
During the past two months, 
from my humble warning in 
House .... 

thing. 
a.part 

the 

Mr. Speaker: Now, he should .... 

Shri Nath Pai: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
I am not admitting that this will be 
disallowed at all. We want to support 
the Govenlment to the extent that it 
wants to stand finnly before Pakistan. 
But we do not want to be told that we 
withdraw to a more suitable position. 
Why don't they go and hit at Pakistan? 
We are not getting agitated; the 
Pakistanis will respect our contention 
about negotiations and all that has be-
come a pattern and the enemy comes 
and occupi.es our territory. What ic; the 
reply of Mr. Shastri? It is: we shall 
not negotiate till it withdraws. He 
will be sitting and discussing with 
them but It does not hurt them if M.r 
Shastri does not talk. What do you 
do to take back the position? If you 
are not at advantage in the Rann of 
Kutch, ecertalnly we have a long 
border all(l We can do it. This is no 
threatening; this is no chauvimfic 
nationalism. This is making a poten-
tial aggressor understand the langu,>ge, 
the only lan~age he knows. Prof. 
Muketiee said that they haVe bren 
nibbling a4: our ftoontler. 'rbey have 
stqrted nO'", Ij!Obb11ng our trol"th"r. 
What are we goinc to do" Will Mr. 
Ch'lVll" tp.ll 11" thllt. with the unani· 
mous support beltin" him, If nece"-_TV. at a point of our advantage 
which I" not I" the Rann of Kutch, 
whp.re Tndill think!! she C:ln. she will 
hU nt pqkl~hn? Th~t is what we wa.,~. 
LPt the Governm~nt come with some 
InI"" 8!1S11I'llnee. S'r. 1 .'b,de hv your 
rull,,~-r slta't nnt 11'0 I.,to details-
an" r understa~ the agony whlt:h tlte 
wl.o'e nation II feeling .... (lnte1'ntp-
t!on). 

Mr. Speaker: Would he kindly listen 
to me? Many of the Members migM 
be agreeing with him. Put .. hould 
all that he wants be done in a smaller 
committee Or should it be done here'! 
I have nO objection to the a3:1ur:lIlCe 
being .given. He must be assured and 
so should others be given assurance. 
They must know the facts as well. I 
entirely agree with Mr. Nath Pai in 
many respects. But would it be ad-
visable Or in the interest of the c·oun-
try that it shol.llr.t all be d·)".~ hereT 
Shri Mukerjee. (Interruption). 

Shri Nath Pai: If we are not satis-
fied in Ithe committr.e. we WI!I J.RVC 
the freedom of coming her:!. ~r :llcy 
are seriOUS, they have to take us into 
conflldence .... 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): 
They have to take the entlm House 
into confidence. 

Shri H. N. MukerJee (Calcuttll 
Central): What I wish to submit i. 
this. I am sure that, in soite a1 the 
very provocative atmosphere which has 
been crea,ted by the disgraceful goings 
-on of Pak;'stan, in spite of aU that, 
it is our unanimous desire that we say 
or do nothing in thb House or outside 
which makes a difficult and delicate' 
sItuation more difficult and delicate 
for us. But I say at the same time 
t~at. when Parliament is in session, 
it is certainly necessary to have Ilt 
least some assessment of the kind of 
default on the part of Government 
which perhaps has enabled Pakistan to· 
go ahead in its provocativ~ and ag-
gressive .[1ct ivities against us. I do 
not wish that diseusion to be conduct-
ed in a manner wh;ch would not help-
our country. I do not wish also to 
sec an atmosphere cre!ltpd where we 
say as mv f~iend Shri Nath Pai, said 
rather ull'tortunately thRt we go all out 
so to spe1k ,,,raimt Pakist'm be<''1u~e 
she is bl"havin5t pgregiou!'llv-l kno"V 
ttakista·n ha'! bee., beh'lVi,,'! el! .. ,.g!oul-
Iv for a long time-but our tradItion 
and riot only our tradition .... (1nter-
",ption). 
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Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

ShriH. N. MukerJee: The path of 
wisdom is that in regard to a sister 
country like Pakistan we do not .glibly 
talk aboll!t a war with that area. 
Somebody here might have the gl1mp-
tion to say that we may welcome C&n-
flict with Pakistan. But I say here 
and I think almost the entire House 
would agree with me, that We should 
not lightly talk in that 'kind af way. 
Th!lJt is why we should not lightly talk 
about war or something like that. 
It is neceslJary that the House expres-
les its(!lf. There are many questions 
which likely to arise if serious opera-
tions against Pakistan have to be con-
. ducted. If that unfortunate eventu· 
a1ity has to be faced it cannot be done 
merely by way of little meetir.g'i here 
lind there between a few people from 
this side and Members of Government; 
it cannot Ibe done in tha,t way. Other 
.questions would also Brise. For instan-
ce, if there is a war between 'India 
and Pakistan,-and a foreign corres-
pondent is reported to have said that 
it i~ not a frontier skirmish but a 
bloody war; if that is so,-a11 kinds. of 
repercussions can take place inSIde 
our country. There are minorities in 
our country and all that sort of thing; 
I need not go into those things. Many 
problems are involvl"d and therfore. 
we haVe to behave with a proper sense 
of statesmanship. That is why it is 
:necessary to have two things. ~ne is 
to reassure the people ..... . 

~ (Iih""I",fCi (~): ~ 
~,~~~'!til~~ 
ron q1fT ~? 

~~ ... :~~~ 
dl~~~~~1lt; 
m ~ ~ ron t, 7R '!til ~ ~ ~~, 
~ f.or;r ~.~ mr t, ~ ~ ~ 
1fi{ ~? 

.n- (I~ii"''''''iC : ~*tm~~ 
~ ~ I it ~ ;;n;r,:n-~ ~ fit; ~ 

. ;r.1'fif;(r-rr ~ ~ 'Tirrt I 

~" ~)C1f : f;;r.r itiT ~ mr 
q1fT t, ~ ifh ~ ~ I 

Sht-i H'. N. Mukerjee: I was submit- . 
ting that two things have to be done 
as quickly as ever that is possible.· 
One is to tell the world that India 
is not going to take this kind ot 
Pakistani activity lying down. This 
we have got to tell the world and 
with complete unanimity. And the 
other thing is to make sure and give 
a declaration on behalf Df aU the 
people of our country, Hindus, Mus-
lims and Christians and a11, that we 
are here combined on this issue, an.l 
if Pakistan continue in this kind of 
egregious activity, she will have to 
be taught a lesson. But this has to 
be done with a due sense of the 
delicacy and the difficulty of the 
situation, with a due sense of our 
responsibility to our own citizens,' 
with a due sense of the repercus-
sions which can take place inside our 
eountry as well as in the international 
sphere; it has to be done with a eel" 
tain kind of responsibility which I' 
hope we are able to muster. But 
since we are a country with a demo-
cratic system and since Parliament. 
is meeting as <l matter of fact, when. 
this kind of Pakistani activity takes, 
plaee, it is only fair, and it is abso-
lutely imperative, that Parliament 
discusses this matter and gives Gov-
ernment that sanction and that autho-: 
rity with which it can ,go ahead and: 
be completely sure of the supports: 
of the country, and, therefore confi-. 
dently it can proceed in those tasks 
which I do hope that Government 
also like the rest of us have in view 
in regard to this Pakistani activity .. 

Mr. Speaker: What is the .proposal: 
of the hon. Member? 

Shri B. N. Mukerjee: I suggest that 
a discussion, ·therefore, is necessary" 
so that Parliament's mind 'can be 
declared t~ the Gove'rnment. to the' 
('olmtry and to the world. A discwl·; 
sion is necessary. It is not by means' 
or private discussions between indi;.· 
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vi?UBIS: it is not by means of any-
thmg like that that we can proceed. 

My submission to' you, therefore il 
that there should be a proper discus-
sion, and that Government should 
come forward to give some time for 
,discussion so that on this issue Par-
liament can speak out its mind. 

Shrl Narendra 'Sblgll Mahlda 
(Anand): On a ,point of order. Rule 
248 (1) reads thus: 

"On a request made by the 
Leader of the House, the Speaker 
shall fix a day or part thereot 
for sitting of the House in 
secret.". 

If the Leader of the House takes 
us into confidence, we can discuss 
this matter and give full powers to 
the Leader of the House to do what-
ever is necessary. 

Shri P. K. Deo: While offering un-
qualified and patriotic support to 
this cause that the integrity of India 
has to be preserved at any cost, from 
this side of the House, I beg to sub-
mit that this House has to be "taken 
into confidence. A free and frank 
,discussion is the biggest asset of 
'democracy. If this matter will be 
.:ciiscussed in the House, Government 
will get the full support of the entire 
country. 

In this regard, I would like to 
draw your attention to the fact that 
there was a discussion in the House 
-of Commons immediately after the 
,debacle at Dunkirk, and that was 
how the entire nation was roused 
like one man. Similarly, what hap-

··pened here in 1962 when there was 
the Chinese aggressiOn. The entire 
country stood as one man behind the 
Prime Minister. So, it is tmperative 

·.that there should be a .free and frank 
,discussion· in this House, and if that 
is done, Government will draw 

·',Strength from the people and they 
'lwill h~ve .the full sURPort of the 
~ntire country for any move that 
'they 'contemplate ·totackle this diffi-
..cult· siltlilation. , 
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Several hon. Members tOSI!-

M... S~aker: If one member trom 
every Group speaks, that would be 
SUfficient. 

Slart SurewdraWath IhrivM,. (Ken-
d'rapara): I think your 'proposal or 
l'Iugges'tion for a small COmmittee 
will not serve any purpose. 

Mr. Speaker: I was not intendin, 
to fonn or constitute any committee 
and ask certain members to be there. 
I had only suggested that there might 
be more frequent consultations with 
the leaders of the Groups. When 
the leadea-s of the Groups are 'talten 
into confidence, they can go and talk: 
to their party members. 

Shri Surendranath DWlivedy: Gov-
ernment themselves should have done 
it, but they have not sO far done it. 
Now the whole country is seized ot 
the problem. Parliament is sitting. It 
is highly necessary that we should 
discuss it. It is not a question of 
war. Shri Nath Pai never suggested 
that. He pleaded for some retali-
atory action. That is indeed what 
the country wants. 

We may not discuss military opp 
rations or military preparations. But 
taking into account the sitution, the 
country must be mobilised, the peo-
ple must be mobilised for the purpose. 

As far as this country is concerned. 
we know how Pakistan is behaving. 
There are espionage' centres function-
ing here. Their consulates in Shil-
long and Calcutta have been accused 
of actively participating in such acti-
vities. Are we not going to ta'ke any 
action to close down those consulatel 
or restrict their activities in Delhi 
and other places? We want to give 
proper direction to Government in 
this matter. 

Mr. Speaker. I have not barred 
other discussIon of such kind. In thia 
statement of mine, I was only talking 
of the adjournment motion and the 
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Mr. Speaker: 
call attention notice; Members are 
more aware than myself that if that 
discussion were to take place every 
kind of statement would be made, 
assertions would be made, suggestions 
would be made and that might make 
the matter more complicated (Inter-
ruptions). Order, order. 

~I~~~ (~):~ 
~wrnr~~1 ~m~it~ 
flt;ln ~ I 

~ ~ ~: ~~itiTf~
~;;~~Tm~1 

sf\' if3.o ~ (tfmr): ~ 
~~~~~~I 

Mr. Speaker: We should not take 
any decisions in excitement. 

~ 11., • ., m~ : ;;riT 1J"i 'R ~ 
~ ~ iJiI" ~ or ~,How is it possible? 
We want to have a proper discussion. 

~ ~ : ~ 1ft" ffi ~Tvrr ~ 
or for; "'!~ ~ ~ ~)m ~ ffi ~ ~ 
~ ~ ltft ~ ~ I ftri lIW tn: ~ 
~~~m~~~iTl 

sf\' -M (~):~~t~ 
'R qrqfu ~ . - , 
Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Unless 

I identify a Member, no one shall 
speak. 

~~ :~"fT1tt~~~~ 
ItimT ~ f.r. ~ tfiT fifGTli f<liijr ~T'lfitrJT 

~ ~ 'Ttl 'ti<:: ~ ~ I 

waM~: iilIT ~ ~ 
W ~ ~ ~AlT, lH ;jJGf ~ fifim .., 
~)l;A ~ ~ ~ ~ <i\~i1 I ft ~'li fl 
~ ~~ '" ~ t ~){ '-II! 'I~, ~ Ai 
~'(m~,~~,~ltftf~ ~ 
qy~~1 

~~ (f~) :9;f~el~, 
~~it~~~m~ffi' 
~ ~ ~ ~ f;;m lff tT9"Cl or.fr-;rr 
~~I 

~ ~"mf: ~, ~ 9;f~ 
~I ~q"M"~lJTqj)~~1 ~m'1 

IfifWt !flIT ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ <tiT ifRr 
~rr~~1 
" eo. 

.n ~ : ~ aT- ~ t f~ "" 
ornr~ .... 

~~Rq: ~ ~ 1!~ ~ 
~ ~ 1 ~ If!fT ifi"Q<rT • 

tl 

~~: ft ~ ~f.r; ~~~ 
it "1",14«1 rn tn: ~ m ij ~ ~ 
qR~t~~~f~li 
~ ~ ;it m"U qf~ ~ ~ t)"({Cl 

;fifu tfiT ~ ~, ~ CIl ifi1V'f')1: it 
FT, :;rr,[ ~ IIiT ~ ~, ~ f6"f.R;lJ 
~~~,~~ijFr~ 
~ it ~m 1 f<liR;rn\";{ ~ ~~ 
11ft ~ rftfCl4T ~ ;:r;:rTll' f 1 ~if rftfd'if 
ltil ~ ~ tw <rtl ~ 1 q"1J1: ~~ 
mr m ~ ~ ;fifuliT ifi"T f~ 
~ OfiWr I m tt "fT1t ~ ri ~ IT A> 
qTtf ~.,. m tmf ftrn"tlr ~ f I 
'm1f ifiT 4~ ~ ~ClT ~:iT t, Cf~ ito 
~ '1l1 liT'~ ~:iT t 1 lftf!'T ...,. 
~ ~ it; ~ aifi or(Y If!,," qrffr t 
q""R ~ift f~ ~ ~;JfRIT t 1 Ifit" it 
iffif t \lIT ~ f~~ !'t t I ~qrt 
q-f1:T.mt \itT ~ ~ t 1 {If ~ qtt 
~ ~ ~ ql4lNiq(f t I tt q'T!f t 
lfif'T ~~ fit; {6" qr ~ ~ t 
fiJ ~ ~4T Tot aorq1 ~ 'R q em: ~ 
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'T"~ ;ftf(f ott ~ I ~~ it ft;fit ~ 
~T ~l m ;ftfu it qfurffrr ltiU I ~ 

~ it ~;;, ~~~~'h:mm 
~Vfir<: ~T ..n ~ q~T ~6"1T qi' ell ~ .... , . . 
OI'm ~ I 

~ Si""II,iiI1~ I!1mit (~) : 
..q~1ff ~, qTq" ~ ;;fr f:o:Rrr ~ 
-smnCf it; ~ it ozmr <tt ~ ~ ~ 
~)~~Tif~~~~~ 

"'T~ I 'J;fI1TIfiT fvm it; tftW \ill tfT1f 

ifiT~fmTrt~ ~ lft ~ 
~m~~~~~I~ 
~N" ~ ~ ~ 'Xf!T ott ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~ ~~ it; ;ffit ~ ~mif 1ft m 
~fer.ifm~~~~~~ 
~~ W <mf ott ;am ~ ..q'h: ~ 
fq.m~ ~lW~lmtf~~ 
wf.t lfft6~ if if ~~ fer. lifG ~ 
'5I'~m<f ott ~ ~ fum l'flIT t;I''h: ~ 
~~'n:~~m~m<r~~ 
~'IfI:f 'Wf.f \3'ct wrlOl~" ~ t<mr ~ 
m tIT ~ it; ~ ~ E<rTif iftT m I 

~ el~ 'Ut9 <tt ~ ~ liT ~ 'n: ~ 
~ ~ ~ -sror~, 'iRW <f.r ~ ~ 
fer. tfctc Cfirn' <tt fi;qfu ~ ~ t 
in~ ~~ ~ ~~ <tt \lr~ mr (lf11f 

~~T~;r@rorr,~~~ 
1ft ~ if; ~CR: ;f.t ~ it ~ 
<tt ~ \WA'T ~ <tt "{1ffT it ~. 
~!"§~it;f¥'tm~ I ~~ 

~"'~ ~ ll1l: ~ fer. ~ ~ if.l ~ 
Cf,~~~~W~ I W~~ 
1I'tt ~ ~ ~ ~ <mf if.l ~ ~ 
~lT cf.t ~ f~ lftIT ~ ~ 
<it ~ ~ ~ ;f.t ~1ffT <tiT 11'11: 
~ ~ ~ f;;m <tt ~ ~ Qlr<flffll'1 
it;<1m~~iif;~m~ 

qif, ~ ror ~ <tiT W ~ ~ 
~l ~ ~ ~ ~ ;f.t ~ ltiT 11'11: 
ron ~r I 

~~:qTq"~~~ 
~ I m-Uomffott~~~ 

~m ~ I 

~ lAITIIi1I~ ~: 1ft ~ ltiT 
~ ~ ~ fer. ~ 1f11:(f ~ lftt 
~ err fer. 2 5 ~ <tiT Q I r<flffll ifT 
~~m~vft'n:nm-it~ 
~ !RR ~ ~ SIW1f gf, 'll'«I 
~ <tiT ~ ll1l: 'liil' 'fr fit; ~ mm 
~ 30 r<fli'l'11C!( i< ~ if ~;ft 
~ ~~~~GfiIT~~~ 
~ ~ lfi'ift 'iiT ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 
~ ~ ~ it ~ 'q'il'"{ qTq" q 
~ ~ fer. ~ it:;:r;ri if~, ~ ~ 
~1tT m lfli1i'r it aio ~ f~ ~ 
~ ~, m ~ ~ <tt "1"'11\11 ltiT 
~~I~~~N; ~w 
'R m I ~ ~ 'lit 'q'VfT f~
~ <tiT ~ ~ "I'h: ~ ~ 'q'()m 
~~Ai~m~~~i{ 

~it;~~~~~I~ 
m~ it 1Il ffi ~FfT ~, 'q'N 

wRimm~itif~~1 

~~~:~~~~ 

~ ~ ~ Ai ~ {~ <mf 'R ffi rn 
it; ft;rit cllm: ~ I 

~I{~fq: (~) : ~ '1ft' 
fW~~~1 

~ ~m : 1!~ <rT(of ~it <ftf~, 
~ 'iRW !fiT 1fT ,<mrr ~ I ~.n mq ~u 

Of(~ 11!it~~~¥t 
~, ~ {~~ ~ ~ ~(ofli(f 
~~. I 

~ I{~ fq : ~ 'q'q'ifi qrif 'fit 
~~~~~~ I 

Shri Frank Anthony rose-

Mr. Speaker: I will call the 
Member later. 

hon. 
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Shrl ~ Anthony (Nominated-
Anelo-Indian): Before Government is 
asked to state their view, may I 
lay a few words. 

eft if 0 .0 fq : q 1f-R:1 1fT ~ 
~ t, 1f{ ~ IfiT ~ ~ I 

""f'I1' ~ ~: ~ f'lf"fi!~ 
~.mr-n~fl 

Tile Prime Minister and Minuter 
• , Atomic EnerIY (Shrl La1 Babadur 
SlIastri): I can very well realise the 
leelinis of hon. Members, and keep-
ing that in view, I shall have no ob-
jection to a discussion being held in 
the House. But I would appeal tf) 
the Members of the Opposition that 
sufficient restraint will have to be 
exercised by them. Even if it is a 
aecret session, even then, I would 
very much like that the national pur-
pose should be kept in view. 

Then I would again like to make 
this appeal, that after that, this mat-
ter should not be raised again and 
again in the House. 

Shrl Nath Pal: That will depend 
on developments on the border. 

Shri Lal Babadur Shastri: After all, 
now that the military are operating, 
it would certainly not be advisable 
to frequently raise issues which would 
create further difficulties. We will 
have to leave it to them to deal with 
the situation as they think best. 

An hon. Member: No secret session. 

Some BOD. Members TOse-

Sbrl Narendra Singh Mahlda: On 
a point order. 

waIW~:~~'f{m~ 
~~m~~~;f.t~T 

'firi~~~it~ ... 1fii I 

Some hon. Memben: Open session. 

.... ~:~~~tRi 
q~m~lfl~m.:) 
~ tft ~ 'f1~ I 

Shri Lal Bahadar Shastri: Secret 
session. 

Mr. Speaker: The rule is No. MS. 
and it reads: 

"On a request made by the 
Leader of the House, the 
Speaker shall fix a day or part 
thereof for sitting of tbe House 
in secret." 

So, we take it that this request hu 
been made now . 

~ f~ qa"lq", (ija:iII~1'1() 

~~~~~J1rr 

Sbri Maurya: Let it be an open 
session. 

Mr. Speaker: We will have a secret 
session. When is it to be held? 

The Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs (Shrl Satya Narayan Sinha): 
We want a clarification from you. 
A~out the secret session, we are all 
agreed. 

Shri Daji (Indore): We do not 
agree. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. It has 
been decided. 

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: What 
about its publicity in the press? 

Shrt Daji: The situation is really 
very grim, and we are all united in 
this matter. The situation was at 
least as grave or graver in 1962 when 
the Chinese aggression took place, 
and their armies marchc.d to foothills 
01 Assam. Even then we had a full-
fledged discussion in the House. We 
have nothing to hide. I think Gov-
e,rnment will benefit by the unani-
mous support we give, and we will 
also do our duty by the nation. There 
is no question ot a secret session. Let 
us not give so much importance to 
Pakistan. We will certainly fight 
and hurl back their attack. I am, 
therefore, opposed to the suggestion. 
There is no reason or logic. Even at 
the time of Dunkirk, the House of 
Commons ohad no secret s~sion. They 
discussed it in the open. 
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Shri Brlj Raj Singh: You called 
me, and now the ~rime Minister 
.tands up. 

Mr. Speaker: If the Prime Minister 
stands up, he will have to yield. He 
can wait. I will call him. 

Shri La.1 Balaadur Shastri: Because 
it was suggested by the other side-
one or two of the han. Members said 
so-I said I had no objection to 
having a secret session. But if they 
so desire that there should be no 
secret session . . . 

Some Hon. Members: Open session. 

Shri Lai Babadur Shastri: I would 
like to appeal . . . 

Shri Surendranatb Dwivedy: It will 
be desirable to have a secret session 
because the military is already in 
operation as the Prime Minister said, 
and we do not want. . . (InteT'I'Up-
tions) . 

Mr. Speaker: That is the difficulty 
now. The demand comes from the 
Opposition. The Leader of the Hou·se 
accedes to it. Then there is differ-
ence of opin ion. At least other Mem-
bers of groups should abide by wh3t 
is said by I heir leader. 

Shri P. K. Deo: By having a sec-
ret session, we wiIl be having it for 
the first tire e in Parliament, and un-
neces3arily 'lITe are going to intensify 
the gravity and create panic. 

Sbri H. N. Muker,iee TOse-

Sbri Brij Raj Singb: You have not 
permitted n Ie. I was on my feet. 
'You had called me. Chance is being 
given to others. 

Mr. Spealt er: I will come to him. 

-t\' -M: ('« <itrf'i ~ Ifurro 
~ ron- 'iTT ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ 
~~ I ~~~~i!i<m' 

i t 
(ShTi Ma'U'I'Y4 then left the House) 

11ft (,Q661(''''C: ~ ~ 1f)l' 

'" 11fi1f ~ ~: tm: ~ 
~~~~T m ~ro:rrtm:~ 
~~~I 

~~:ltU~it~ 
mffifit;~~q.$~ I ~m 

~ ~~~fit;~m~~Cf,"t 
'~tTTl~it~~~~t 
~m.:mlf~~~~ 
~ 

-t\'.mm: ~.om (m) : 
~~~.;r'h:~~~,~ 
~ ron, ~ imT ltit ~ ;nfT 
fi:!mrr t I 

~~:~~'fl1~ 
l'fllT ~ I 

''IT ~lmf i~: ~ ~ 
it. onG ~ !I;ffi ~ m ~ I 

~~: ~~fu~ 
\i{fq' afR ~ I ~ mtf ~ ~ I 
~~mril!ft~~ffiif~ 
~fiIf~~~~, ~~~ 
~~fit;~~'f.T~en 
~ ~ ~ fit; ~ '!'Jl' ~ I it ittff 
orrn ~ :;;n;r ~ I ~ ~ I 

~~:.trmr ~: ~ mmrr ~ 
~ ~ ~ J;f'h: itt ll'f it ~ fcr;m: 
~ !I;ffi tr ~ ~ 'R ~ ~ I!fT l 

11" 11m ~ mn iJ1IT ~ ~ ~ 
en ~ (:fill, i:tf~ ~T fm ~ 
~ ~ q. 1m ~;:r<fifT ~ ~ I 

1m ~ ~ ~ fit; ~ 1952 
q. :qqj,.j1llI'1 lfl1' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~fit;~it~~~~~ 
~T~~~~ I ~~l'fT 
~ it ;;it ~ ftT g( ~, ~ ~ 
if>1 em: ~ ~ 'til: ~ it ~ 
fi.t;m' I :q~dcil'I~ClT ~ 'fQT ~ ? 
~ 'R~ ~ q.~ ~~ 
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~~ ~ it ~lI" iliT tft~ ~;rr 1f, T, ~R 
~lI"it ~ ~ ~ Vt;ff I 
m ~ <t'fT t ~n.tR' ~ it 'i"~ ~ 

'" fifillT fit; ~ qrU ~W ~ ;fTf.p:ff 'til 
f.r<tm;r ~ OR furr ;;rro:m I ~T ;;r;rnT 

'til ~ cror ~ ~'q'T 'q'Tlft i51fu:!:, 
~ i5Ifu:!: ~ I 1ro" ~ t fit; ~ 
~it~t~~~~;;miT 
t '1'R ~~ ~ ~ ~ &1m 1ft \iI'iffiT * wr~ 'til a'ififiT ~:qm ~ m ~ 
;ft~m~~ .... 

~~~: ;ru f~ ~ 
Mi ~e-r if; ;rIll" tn: ~ ~m Cf"f ~ 

~ ~ ~:rm I itu ~'l ~ fit; w 
~ it ~ ~ ~Ifo'f If.t ~ aT<: ~ 
~ 'tiVlT :qrf~ ~fl: ¥ ':1'1<: ~ 
f~ ifiVIT ~ f~~ f'fi '1'~ 

ifi'it ~ ut it ~ <tl m'Ifi ~ ~~ 
tT tiT ~ ~ ~ (ft ~, 'tliffifi , . 
~r~itm~~;nft~ I 

~~ ~ ~ ~ fit; ~ ~ ~o <tiT 
;;r["'l ~ t;ffi ~ m f<rRm ifoTlf ~ 

~ m ~ m:<fi11': ~ ;;mil' ffirq ~ 
~ flr. (j~ rn ~ 'IT m rn ~ 
~~I~~~~fif.~ 
mm ~ ~ '1'~ ~ <tiT «if 
qffi' ~ :qrf~ I 

~ 'U"6C11( .... ': itu Olf~ '4iT 
~ ~ I 

waRt ~ : ~ ~~ ~~ If"{ 

"'rtf ~ lfiRf ~T~ I W tn: ft~I1f'l 
1ft~~1 

-i\' (I"'CIIO.,,, : ~ m.r flA<': ~ 
~~~~ 

Shri Kapur Singh (Ludhiana): I 
want to make a very brief submission 
about this proposal for a secret ses-
sion. Firstly, no fONnal request, 8SI 
the rule contemplates, has been made 
from the proper quarters for a sec-
ret session. Some suggestion was 
made from this side, which was in-
competent, and then the hon. Leader 
of the House said that he would be 
willing to accept it. Therefore, I 
say that this question has not for-
mally been raised, and accordingly 
no formal decision, which is final, 
has been made on it. 

On the material aspect of this ques-
tion, I wish to say that a secret ses-
sion is undesirable from more than 
one point of view. Firstly, a secret 
session gives an impression of a state 
of consternation in'this Parliament. 
That impression should be avoided. 
Secondly, a secret session is liable 
to give rise to a crop of rumours, 
mostly unfounded and harmful. Third-
ly, a secret session also, to my mind, 
is somewhat derogatory to the dig-
nity of this Parliament which is 
capable of discussing all questions-
no matter how grave--Openly and 
within the knowing of the whole 
world. 

For these three reasons, I urge that 
a secret session should not be held. 
(Interruption) . 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Shri 
Rameshwaranand. 

~ (I"'" 0., ~C: iru m":''l i: fit; 
~~lti't~~ t;fR~~~~t 
~i~Tqr ~ ~I'"t~ ~~it'fi ~"Hft ifiT 'Wf0fT 
~lI' ~ I m ~ ~ :;ft;:r if; ~~ 
tqJTlf~it~~~m~m 

~r ~ ~~~mm~mcm: 
<tiT ~~ 11,;~ ~lf m if; 'q'~ 1f~ ~ 11,;'fi 
mmr ~ ~~ :qT%u; I ~~'-t ~ 
"f ~ ~ ~ '.fiT 'q'fi-m.r ~.n~ 
~ at ~ W fit; 'fTtf ~ 'til 1ft ~T 
i fit; ~ 1ft ~ ~ okri:i m~ (f;r, lR 
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~ a-Of ij-~ if>{ ~ I ~ ~ if>1 
wm 'fiT Sflr.f ~ I ~ ~I~ ~lit 
;ftit ~rn-;;~ ~ f;)f~ fir. 'l\"ToU if ol~ 
~ ~lf Of;'<: RlfT >ifr ~'if; I 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I am sorry 
I have to oppose both the suggestions. 
Sir, a very nice suggestion was made 
by you for the appointment of small 
committee to discuss this. (lnter-
!T'!Lption) . 

Mr, Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: About the 
;secret session also, I oppose it for 
two reasons. 

Mr. Speaker: There is no question 
'of discussing it now. The Govern· 
ment has agreed that it is propared 
to have an open session. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: The secret 
.session should not be held, and it 
.hould not be even on an [ldjourn-
ment motion. Let a proper motion 
-come from the Government. Let 
there be a discussion on it. Even for 
an Adjournment Motion, we get only 
for two and a half hours. So, let a 
proper motion come from the Gov-
ernment and let discuss it, so that 
Pakistan will know our mind that 
they cannot get away like this. So, 
s motion must come from the Gov-
ernment, on behalf of the Govern-
ment, and than let us discuss it fo!' 
three days. 

Shri Frank Anthony: For once I 
8m in agreement with my hon. friend 
Shri Banerjee. I feel that this is 
much grave a matter to be the sub-
ject of an adjournment motion; with 
due respect to my hon. friend Shri 
Nath Pai, it will only confuse the 
issue, whether the Government has 
been culpable with regard to proper 
military arrangements vis-a-vis 
Kutch. It is not the issue before us. 
It is a much graver issue. (Interrup-
tion). I feel that the Prime Minister 
ter should agree to make a motion on 
Wednesday, to discuss the matter. It 
is very necessary that we should 
439(Ai) LSD-4. 

openly give notice not only to Pakis-
tan in this matter because I feel 
Pakistan is now playing the Chinese 
some; we have to give them notice. 
I agree with my hon. friend Shri 
Mukerjee that we must not talk 
glibly of war .... 

Shri Nath Pai: Who talked about 
war? 

Shri Surendranath Dwi~y: This 
is gross misrepresentation. (Inter-
ruption) . 

Shri Nath Pal: Who talked of wa. 
in this House,? 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shrl Frank Aathony: Let me finish. 
I s'ay that we must give notice by our 
presenting a completely united front 
in thb House. Clamour Is not going 
to help u;;: shouting at one another 
is not going to help us. Let us giv(! 
notice: it will be a question of our 
basis policy. The discussion today on 
any censure motion will be unreal, 
because We do not knew what the 
military alJpreciation is. Some of us 
may h':wf' !':c'me little idea; we appa-
rently ar.· not in a pO!lition of log is .. 
tic advantage. It will now have to 
be a queqtion along our whole fron-
tiers. We w il, have to give notice 
to Pakistan and China that we '.Ire 
not going to take anything lying-
down: every time: you hit us once, 
we hi~ you twice. If it escalates 
into r: war-·God forbid-that will be 
a matter which has to be gone into 
(Interruption) , 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 
Shrl Frank Anthnny: Let us nave 

a di,cussion en Wednesday on (1 

motion made by the Prime Minister. 

Shri '"lIl Rahadur Shastri: As I 
have !laId, I have no objection to an 
open session being held for discus.,jng 
this matt.cr. We can have a dL;-
cussion in the open House, but as h13 
been pointed out by Shri Anthony, 
what w~ dil'euss should be comple-
tely re,evant to the present !dtuation 
as' it is. (Interruption). I would not 
mind the House discussing about our 
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[Sh:i Lal Bahadur Shastri] 
faults and failings sometime later. 
But this will not be the time when 
we point out to those things and dis-
cuss them here. I would, therefore, 
appe'll to hon. Members that we have 
to show to the world that We stand 
united on this matter and will fight 
if neces.iary, unitedly. 

"'" tinA ~ : ~ 1962 ~ 
~ ~Qf 1{;;.l' cr.) it~ f~~f., 1l ~«r'hm 
~;::rT ~ 'ff I 

Shri Nath Pal: Let him make it 
clear that We stand united in resist-
ing, and not repeating the mistake. 
Let Us make clear that point. (Inter-
ruption) . 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur): I believe 
that, from 'my own experience, if a 
secret ~e3SlOn ig held, with the con-
sent of all the parties in the House, 
it shall have a very great and salu·· 
tary effect upon the world at large 
'l,md show the attitude of India. 
So, if possible, that idea should be 
pursueu. 

Mr. Speak.r.r: We have p~ssed that 
stage now. The majority opinion lS 
that it shou~d be an open session. 
that an open session shOUld be held. 
The othel' thing is, SO far as the 
Adjoul'1lment Motion is concerned. 
that i; ruled cut, because there is an 
'Bttack and the Government is trying 
to rep~Jlse it. There is no question 
of any Adjournment Motion. So iar 
as the Motion by the Leader of the 
House of the Government itself i3 
conccmed, they have to say whether 
they are gain!." to make it or some 
private Member will make it. 

Shrl La) Bahadur Shastri: We will 
make it. 

Mr. Speaker: The Government it-
self weuJd make the motion and the 
di,;cussion will take place on-

Shri satYa Narayan Sinha: W.'d-
nesday. 

Mr. Speaker: Wednesday. We shall 
have that discussion here on Wed-
nesday. (Interruption) . 

Some liOn. Members: Time? 

Mr. Speaker: The time cannot bf' 
decided now. I will call the meeti:1g 
of the Businr.sr. Advisory Committee 
and the time will be decided there. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: It should .not 
be les.:: than three days. 

~o ~ ~ "'~T (tJii~if~): 
~~ ~, ~~ <1\1 ~ 
~ it t:.,11fim ~l ~ffi ~ ~cr.JT l!rnm: 
;;fT ifiT ~lffi ~rrT rqmt:!; I l.till;;flU cr.t 
~ t,T ~T ~ mit 

12.57 hrs. 

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

ANNUAL REPORT OF INDIAN STATISTICAL 
INSTITUTE, CALCUTTA 

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
Atomic Energy (Shrl Lal Bahadur 
Shastri): I beg to lay on the Table a 
copy of Annual Report of the Indian 
Statistical Institute, Calcutta, for the 
year 1963-64. [Pl.aced in Librarll. 
See No. LT-4272/65]. 

ORDER, RE. REVISION OF RATES OF 
DEARNESS ALLOWANCE TO CENTRAL 

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES 

The Minister of Finance (Shri T. T. 
Krishnamachari): I beg to lay on the 
Table a copy of an order revising the 
rates of dearness allowance to Cent-
ral, Government employees. [Placed 
in Library, See No. LT-4273/651. 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Swaran Singh. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): Sir, 
I want to say a word about the state· 
ment laid on the Table just now. 
You remember that when this ques-
tion of dearness allowance was raised 
by me the other day, the han. Fin-
ailce Minister was kind enough to say 




